This Fourth of July, let us be grateful for the many opportunities that our great country has given us and honor those who sacrificed their lives so that we may enjoy freedom!

As we mark this Independence Day, let us also pay homage to the sacrifices the freedom fighters in Ukraine are making to secure Ukraine’s Independence and territorial integrity.

The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America wishes its members and friends a very Happy July 4th!

Happy Independence Day America!
In an effort to provide some distraction during these unprecedented times, over the next few weeks, and perhaps months, UCCA will be hosting a series of virtual programs, which can be viewed online. The first phase of this project - the screening of “Vladyka Andrei”, a co-production with Ukraine’s renowned film Director Oles Yanchuk, was available to screen on UCCA’s website for the past 3 weeks. This month, you can watch The Undefeated - Нескорений - Neskorenyi, a 2000 Ukrainian film by Oles Yanchuk.

У спробі надати деякі відволікання в ці безпрецедентні часи, УККА запускає нову послугу для наших членів і друзів. Протягом найближчих декількох тижнів, і, можливо, місяців, УККА буде хостинг серію віртуальних програм.

LINK HERE

Слава Україні!

Support UCCA With A Monthly Or 1-Time Donation
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (UCCA) is a non-profit, non-partisan community-based organization that has represented the interests of Ukrainians in the United States since 1940.